
 The Keystone Design Review Board 
February 11, 2013 

 
            Call the Meeting to Order 

The Keystone Design Review Board meeting was called to order at 1:18 p.m. in the 
Neighbourhood Company conference room on Monday, February 11, 2013 
 
Board Members Present: 
 
Mark Mathews, President 
Randy May, Member 
Todd Webber, Member 
 
Other Attendees: 
 
Mindy Bothel, Administrator 

 
  Approve Previous Meeting Minutes 
 

The previous meeting minutes dated December 10, 2012 was approved as submitted. 
 
 
I. Lot 20, Tract D Keystone Ranch – Richardson’s As Built Review – 1:15 to 1:45 (Jean 

Becker-Sullivan, Home Manager) 
 

The Keystone Design Review Board reviewed the Lot 20, Tract D Keystone Ranch 
project with the following comments:   
 

• The Board approves the as-built plans as submitted 
• The Board requires a landscape plan be submitted prior to the work 

beginning and will inspect for the establishment of landscaping in late 
summer 2013 

• The remaining compliance deposit of $1,500 will be withheld until the 
landscaping is inspected and the KDRB and the HOA are confident it is 
well established which may take more than one year 

 
 

II. Lot 16 Elk Crossing – Bergman New Home Preliminary Review #1 – 1:45 to 2:15 (Rita 
Bergman, Owner and Randy Hodges, Architect) 

 
The Keystone Design Review Board reviewed and approved the at Lot 16 Elk Crossing 
project with the following comments:  
 

• Board recommends increasing the overhang to help with roof drainage and 
to include the corbels  

• Per the architect the county stated there are no set backs on the property, 
but recommended a 10’ side setback for access to the rear of the lot 

• Board would recommend revisiting the stone on the chimneys (where it is 
not part of a stone base) adjoining the asphalt roof 

• Board encourages the chimney heights be consistent throughout the home 
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III. Lot 1, Sub. #2 Wild Irishman – CD Review on Schulte Remodel – 2:15 to 2:45 (Todd 

Webber, Architect) 
 
The Keystone Design Review Board reviewed and approved the Lot 1, Sub. #2 Wild 
Irishman project with the following comments:  
 

• Per the electronic review of January 18, 2013 the only comment was the  
Board recommends adding stone on the new south elevation and bringing 
it up to the bottom of the windows 

• The Board approves the project as submitted 
 
 
IV. Lot 20 Settlers Creek Estates – EKA LLC New Home Preliminary Review #1 – 2:45 to 

3:15 (Todd Webber, Architect) 
 
The Keystone Design Review Board reviewed and tentative approved the Lot 20 Settlers 
Creek Estates project with the following comments:  
 

• Minimum roof pitch for neighborhood is 4 x 12.  Board will require all 
roof pitches to be within the guidelines.  The only exception is the roof 
over the garage at a 3 x 12 pitch. 

• Board recommends exploring the materials to maintain the uniqueness 
required by the guidelines, possibly adding horizontal siding 

• Board will require the windows to be proportionate to each other.   
 

 Please see Ken O’Bryan’s comments submitted electronically: 
  

• It would be nice to break up the verticality of the siding by introducing 
some horizontal materials at selected areas. 

• There are a couple of low sloped roofs 3:12 but I am OK with these as I 
think they work well. 

• I think the window mullion patterns need some re-visiting….maybe these 
are all eliminated? 

• I would suggest moving the driveway entry a little to the South to align 
with the center of the concrete pad across the street….I just think this 
makes sense.  

• We will require screening for the hot tub. 
 

   Please see the comments below from the Settlers Creek Estates HOA Board: 
   

• Use of an additional siding type (e.g. horizontal) that is more robust would 
help to break up the monotony of all vertical siding and create a more 
substantial look to the structure; some variation at least 

• Consistency in wrapping the stone wainscot all the way around the 
building would also help in creating a heavy base to the structure 

• Changing/adding materials at the entry would help the east elevation (e.g. 
adding full height stone columns, adding timbers, adding accent roofing) 

• Some roof pitches do not appear to be at minimum slope 
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V. Lot 3503, Phase 3, West Ranch – CD Review of Large Addition for McLean – 3:15 to 

3:45 (Bobby Craig, Architect) 
 
The Keystone Design Review Board reviewed and tentatively approved the Lot 3503, 
Phase 3, West Ranch project with the following comments:  
 

• Board will require written approval from the West Ranch HOA for 
construction access outside of property lines to be consistent with the 
construction site management plan 

• Board will require a certified Colorado architect stamped set of plans for 
final approval 

• The Board requires more detail on the fire pit to confirm it is UL listed 
• The architect will bring back a final materials board with the actual colors 

for inspection at the conclusion of the project 
• The Board gives tentative approval requiring items listed above be 

submitted within 14 days  
 

 
VI. The Estates at The Alders and The Alders Town Homes Orientation Meeting – 3:45 to 

4:45 (Tim Crane, Compass Homes) 
 
The review began with Bobby Craig of Arapahoe Architects, Joe Maglicic, Tim Crane, 
Blake Shutler from Compass Homes (developer) and Chris Lankhorst of Slifer, Smith 
and Frampton joining the KDRB board.   Mr. Mathews began explaining how the review 
process will begin.  Mr. Crane described his company’s history and current projects. 
 
Compass Homes (developer) will put in the infrastructure for the 10 single family homes 
on the property owned by Minnwest Bank on Alders Tract A.  He outlined the density 
options they are planning for the townhomes noting section 9 of 43 of the Keystone PUD.   
Currently this property, the 10 singles family homes and the townhome parcel, are not 
platted and they are currently working on the process with the county hoping for 
completing the roads, taps, and bridge by October 2013. The current plan is to begin 
construction on the town homes in spring of 2013 and the townhomes will be individually 
plated at time of completion 
 
The berms were discussed and Mr. Crane explained who has reviewed them and how 
they will be completed.  A brief discussion on the bridge and the retention pond was 
explained.  Since the retention pond is going to be significantly smaller than originally 
considered a landscape architect will submit plans for a water garden landscape feature to 
make the area more astatically pleasing.  The proposed bridge will come precast in a box 
culvert style. For the overall detail on the bridge the Board would like to have the new 
bridge be similar to the two current bridges on Independence Road.  The developer will 
bring in a rendering of the proposed bridge and a related material board.  The long term 
maintenance of the bridge was discussed and needs to be formalized at a later date. 
  
The Keystone Neighbourhood Company (KNC), the Master HOA for The Alders 
subdivision, will need to review and approve the neighbourhood/HOA documents.  The 
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Keystone Design Review Board (KDRB) will need to approve the guidelines which the 
town homes will be reviewed under.    It was noted that the amended guidelines, 
reviewed at the meeting today, for The Estates of The Alders was revised by Ken 
O’Bryan.  Mr. Crane proposed that the guidelines by reviewed and approved at the same 
time the town homes are reviewed and approved.  The Board would like to review the 
guidelines prior to reviewing the building plans. The KDRB would like a narrative of 
what the developer is proposing to be submitted to the Board for review and comment. 
 
The developer would like to take the KDRB approved project to the county for their 
approval in late April 2013.  The HOA, which the developer is forming, will be 
responsible to maintain all common area.   
 
The developer is planning on submitting plans for future development of the tract in the 
fall of 2013.   

 
 

VII. General Discussion 
 

Lot 19, Tract F3 East Ranch, Mulcahy home addition #2, discussion began regarding the 
building footprint.   The approval process was discussed to re-plat the additional ground 
for the addition.  The KDRB is considering this a new submittal and will roll the current 
compliance deposit into this project if the first project is completed as approved.  
Compliance deposit decision will be revisited during the approval process.    
 

 
  Adjournment 
 
  The meeting was adjourned at 4:55 p.m.  
 
 
 
 


